
STORRINGTON & DISTRICT MUSEUM SOCIETY - Minutes of 15th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Held at The Old School, Storrington, Monday 2nd March 2020

Present: 22 members.
1. Apologies: No apologies for Absence were received.
2. Chair's Welcome and Report: Patricia Wilks, Chair,
welcomed the members present and referred them to her
written report. She mentioned that visitor numbers had
slightly increased, which was encouraging. She noted that
just prior to the meeting a short video about the museum
had been made, part of the ‘Bald Explore Quest for
England’ series on YouTube. The retirement of five regular
stewards had been quite a blow to the Museum, but as a
result of the recent recruitment coffee morning we had
signed up six new people. We had recently held an
afternoon talk in response to requests – this was well
received. Going forward, we intend to spend money on
refurbishments and rearranging the office. We are always
looking for more ways to earn money and attract more
visitors, and are very much open to new ideas. The
museum displays are now following a new format, with
the permanent exhibition and occasional extra displays,
the current one showing some ‘technology’ items from
the archive store. Patricia noted that Judie had ensured
that the accounting was carried out to a high standard,
with a clear, and officially examined, summary.

3. Approval of Minutes of the 14th AGM held on 4th March,
2019. Proposed by John Hobson, seconded by Jill Atkins,
that the minutes were a true record of the meeting -
carried unanimously. The minutes were signed by Patricia
as approved, 

4. Treasurer's Report and Approval of Accounts: Judie
Thomson thanked Patricia for her words and drew the
meeting’s attention to the Treasurer’s written report and
the accounts which had been distributed to those present.
She noted it cost about £125 each week just to keep the
museum open and operating. We had been lucky to
receive two generous injections of money, from the Elsie
Greenfield bequest and from the Waitrose Community
Matters (green tokens) scheme. As a result, the year
showed nearly £5,000 surplus, and we had not needed to
touch the deposit account. Nevertheless, we should not
be sitting on large sums that were only earning minimal
interest, so we need to spend some of the money, as
outlined by Patricia in her address. We had managed to
reduce the cost of the phone and internet by changing
provider, had upgraded the office computer, and had
bought a public address system with most of the
remaining Restricted Lottery fund. Another innovation had
been the sale of second-hand local books, thanks to
Chanctonbury Lions, which was proving very successful.
Judie thanked the committee and others who worked
tirelessly for the museum, often without claiming
expenses, and thanked Carol Shingler for examining the
accounts. Acceptance of the accounts was proposed by
Michael Leeming, seconded by Jean McWhirter, and
carried on a show of hands.

5. Officers' Reports: Annual reports from the Curators,
Education Officer/Programme Secretary, Membership
Secretary, and Webmaster had been circulated at the
meeting, and were approved. 

6. Election of Officers to the Committee: Cliff Wilks was due
for re-election, having reached the end of his three-year
term. No other nominations for the committee had been

received. Cliff’s re-election was proposed by Jill Atkins,
seconded by Judie Thomson, and carried. 

7. Appointment of Independent Examiner: Judie Thomson
proposed that we appoint Carol Shingler as examiner for
the current financial year, seconded by Jill Atkins and
carried unanimously. Meg Everitt asked that Carol be
thanked for her hard work.

9. Any other business: Frank Waters suggested that in view
of the COVID-19 outbreak there should be some hand
sanitiser made available. However, this is in short supply,
and would be the responsibility of the landlords, the
Hooper & Downer Trust, so soap and water would have
to suffice for the time being. Meg Everitt proposed a vote
of thanks the committee members, officers, stewards and
other helpers. There being no other business, the meeting
closed at 8pm, after which John Hobson gave a talk
entitled ‘Shackleton’s Whisky’. 

OFFICERS’ REPORTS
Chair’s Report to AGM, March 2020
It’s impossible to report on 2019 without touching on Brexit
which dominated our lives for so long and leaves us now
facing much uncertainty. 
However, at the Museum we soldier on. Our Treasurer has
calculated that we need £125 a week just to keep the
Museum open and “ticking over”. Members’ subscriptions
and an annual donation from SSPC are vital to our survival
and greatly appreciated, more so in the current economic
climate. But we still have to keep up a programme of fund-
raising events to help cover the shortfall. 
Our visitor numbers are roughly the same as they have been
for the last three or four years. It wish I could report a great
increase but in Storrington there are so many groups and
clubs and associations all vying for attention and funds, that
it is quite an achievement to keep up any sort of momentum. 
Our group of Stewards enable us to keep the Museum open
to the public and we cannot stress how much we value their
commitment and loyalty. This year we have lost several of
our very long-standing Stewards – Pauline Archibald, Ian
Ferguson, Ann Currer-Briggs, and Stella Gocher, have all
retired and will be greatly missed, not only as Stewards but
also for their unstinting support for fund-raising activities. 
The curatorial staff continue to maintain the Museum
displays but next year will depart from the pattern of holding
four temporary exhibitions over the year. Researching and
mounting these exhibitions took up an enormous amount
of time in addition to the other work they carry out behind
the scenes, and the curators feel this break from the normal
routine will give them the time to think about rearranging
and reorganising the permanent displays. 
Finally, the Committee. We are a small group and meet
regularly once a month to deal with all the details that go
into maintaining the everyday running of the Museum. I’m
always impressed by how committed they all are to handling
Museum matters to the best standard possible, and how
much of their time they give on an almost daily basis. So this
is a personal thank you from me to each of them for all they
contribute to the Museum. 

Patricia Wilks, February 2020



Treasurer’s Annual Report 
This year we have been extremely privileged to receive two
unexpected donation sums which have greatly eased any
concerns we might have had about our financial position. A
sum of nearly £600 was received from Waitrose who
regularly give money to local deserving causes, and also
£6,000 which is a legacy from the late Elsie Greenfield. 
Following discussions after the last AGM we decided to
replace our ageing office computer, and this now offers a
valuable and more accessible resource, both to our curators
and our stewards.
In the year ahead, in order to use some of the money tied
up in the deposit account, following consultation with the
curators, we are proposing to refurbish or replace one or two
of the display cabinets in the museum, and several other
ideas are being discussed.
Fundraising income is down on the previous year, mainly due
to not having enough take-up for the quiz night, and
consequently having to cancel it. However, I would like to
offer my heartfelt thanks to those members, both on the
committee and off, who work tirelessly and frequently at
their own expense to raise money to keep our museum
open.

Judie Thomson, February 2020
Curatorial Report 2019-20
Cataloguing of new accessions is up-to-date. The task of
adding them to the computer database is still outstanding,
but it is hoped to make a start in the forthcoming year.
The Rydon School archive has now been sorted. Due to the
large number of items it has not been possible to house
them all in one place so an inventory with locations has been
created. This is in a ring-binder on top of the bookcase in
the museum office.
Hilary Langley has now finished  the organising and
analysing of the ‘Mant’  (the solicitor) collection. This is
housed in boxes in the inner storeroom. 
In October we were very excited to host a visit from Peter
and Kristina Kenyatta (children of Jomo Kenyatta) to the Old
School. They came with a film crew from Kenya as part of a
documentary being made about Jomo for Kenya TV.  Peter
did some commentary in the museum along with Jean
MacWhirter. The High Commissioner for Kenya was also part
of the group. 
The curatorial team is currently working on a Timeline of
events, both local to Storrington  and nation and worldwide.
It is intended for this to be displayed, along with some old
photographs, on the museum wall  to the left of the museum
window. We are very grateful to Margaret Taylor, museum
member, who has kindly offered to do all the typing and
organising of the text for this project. It is hoped to have it
available by early summer.
The curatorial team no longer mounts formal temporary
exhibitions. Instead,  it is using artefacts, etc., from the
archives in a more ad hoc, creative way to take away the
pressure of having to find things to fit specific themes or to
keep to deadlines. Our current exhibition is showing the
range of ‘technology‘ items the museum has.

Curatorial Team (led by Julia Westgate)

Annual Report by Membership Secretary
Currently, the Museum has 186 members at 135 addresses.
This is a good increase on last year: I am pleased to report
that we have 27 new members joining the society since the
last AGM in March 2019. 
Sadly, a few members have died, a few people have
relocated and a few have decided not to renew their
membership. 
Subscriptions remain the same for 2019-20: £8 for a single
person; £12 for two or more people in a family, due on or
around 15th September each year. 
A reminder that, for anyone wishing to pay by Standing
Order in future, the correct bank details are: 
NatWest: sort code: 60 20 35; account number: 41583604.
I will be sending out a final subscription reminder with the
next Times Past to just a few people who still have to pay.
Finally, we are extremely grateful to those people who have
made an additional donation included with their
subscription. 

Jill Atkins, February 2020
Programme and Education Report
We have had a varied programme of Monday evening talks
which I hope you have found interesting, as having covered
most local subjects I try to book speakers on varied topics.
In response to requests we will be trying afternoon talks this
coming year; we have already enjoyed the first of these. 
As speakers make a charge for their time and mileage I am
very conscious of the need to at least break even, or, if
possible make a small profit from talks to help museum
funds. So we have to charge for entry, and we hope to
supplement entry fees from the raffle. If we had more money
to spend we could attract more expensive speakers – but I
am always open to suggestions and recommendations.
Our educational work continues, with groups of young
people and village walks for organisations such as the U3A.
The latter help to bring in some income for the Museum.

Eunice Allen, February 2020
Webmaster Report
The museum’s website, which can be found at
www.storringtonmuseum.com has continued to be updated
throughout the year. We include brief details of the talks,
events and displays, but it would be good if organisers could
give me as much information as possible so we can ensure
things are properly publicised.
At the end of 2019 the curators and committee decided that
we should revamp our main exhibits to include more from
our archive store. The website had previously centred on the
temporary exhibition programme, so it was time for a re-
vamp. This gave us the opportunity to make it more ‘mobile
friendly’ as so many more people look at it on their phones
or tablets rather than just computers. 
Our Facebook group ‘Bygone Storrington’ continues to
attract local interest as well as providing us with a source of
people’s memories. It currently has over 550 members.

Bill Thomson, March 2020




